
＃ ジャンル 質問例（反応するキーワード） 回答例

1 イベント Events in Kyoto There are lots of great seasonal events. Find all the 

upcoming events here: http://bit.ly/2ORziak

Looking for something specific?👇

🎼Concerts

🎏Markets in Kyoto

🏮Traditional Festivals

✨Illumination

❄️Winter Events
2 イベント Markets in Kyoto Markets are held at some temples and areas of the city 

😄👇Find all the upcoming events here: 

http://bit.ly/2ORziak

✨Kyoto's Popular Market

3 イベント When and where is Aoi Matsuri Aoi Matsuri Festival is held on May 15th at 

Shimogamo-jinja Shrine & Kamigamo-jinja Shrine 

⛩Check out other festivals too! 😄

💡Details

4 イベント When and where is Gion Festival Gion Matsuri Festival goes on for the whole month of July 

throughout Kyoto city! 🏮Check out other festivals too! 😄

💡Details

5 イベント When and where is Jidai Matsuri Jidai Matsuri Festival is held on October 26th, 2019 

starting at the Imperial Palace 🏮Check out other festivals 

too! 😄

💡Details

6 イベント Where can I see Kyo Odori Geiko and Maiko entertain in five small districts in Kyoto 

called "Kagai," which literally means "Flower Town": 

http://bit.ly/2LY6wF4 😄

⭐️Spring Dance Events

👘Gion Corner

📿Fureaikan
7 イベント When and where is Okuribi Ritual Fires Gozan no Okuribi Ritual Fires is held on August 16th, 

during Obon. Watch the fires for free from Funaokayama 

Park Peak 🔥Check out other festivals too! 😄

💡Details

8 イベント Where can I see sakura lightup You'll be able to see sakura light-up from early March to 

mid-April at these spots👇

💡More Events

🌸Maruyama Park

🌸To-ji Temple

🌸Nijo-jo Castle
9 イベント cherry blossom Cherry blossom season is in March and April. Kyoto is 

still a beautiful place to visit all year round 😄Check the 

best places here: http://bit.ly/2Owt8xQ

🍁Autumn

🌞Summer

💡More Details

🌸Spring
10 イベント Where can I see foliage lightup You can see them at Nijo Castle during Cherry Blossom 

season

11 イベント Concerts or live music events There are many places with live music in the city! To 

enjoy classical music, Kyoto Concert Hall has a great 

variety 🎻Find all the upcoming events here: 

http://bit.ly/2ORziak

💡More details

12 イベント Hanatouro Here is more info about the Hanatouro events 😄

🏮Higashiyama Hanatouro

🎋Arashiyama Hanatouro

13 イベント Restaurant winter special Join us this February and enjoy Kyoto cuisine at the 

Kyoto Restaurant Winter Special 2019: 

http://bit.ly/2BFPS9u 😄

14 イベント Kamogawa River Noryo Yuka Riverside Dining Some of my recommended activities near Kamogawa 

River 😄

🍴Riverside Dining

👘Geiko Dance

15 イベント Kyo-no-Tanabata Okay then.

Please give me a moment

https://kyoto.travel/en/planyourvisit/events/schedule/121

16 観光情報 What to do in the morning Enjoy a Japanese-style breakfast, or visit Kiyomizu-dera 

Temple & Fushimi Inari-taisha Shrine while it's not 

crowded in the morning 😄

⭐️Morning Craft Tour

⭐️Recommended Route

😛Get Breakfast
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17 観光情報 Nightlife in Kyoto There are many great bars in the city🍹I recommend 

going on the Kyoto Night Tour! Very unique: 

http://bit.ly/2PYSMz0 😄

18 観光情報 Weather in Kyoto Here's what the weather in Kyoto looks like:

🌸Spring: 4-20 degree Celsius

🌞Summer: 18-33 degree Celsius

🍁Autumn: 8 -23 degree Celsius

❄ Winter: 1-10 degree Celsius

💡More Info
19 観光情報 Activities for a rainy day Are you into arts? History? Rainy days are a great chance 

to visit museums 😄

🖼Museums

20 観光情報 Cherry blossom in Kyoto Cherry blossom season is in March and April. Kyoto is 

still a beautiful place to visit all year round 😄Check the 

best places here: http://bit.ly/2Owt8xQ

🍁Autumn

🌞Summer

💡More Details

🌸Spring
21 観光情報 When is the peak time to see cherry blossoms Cherry blossom season is end of March to beginning of 

April 😄 Check the best places here: http://bit.ly/2Owt8xQ

🌸Recommended Spots

💡More Details

22 観光情報 When is the peak time to see foliage The peak of fall foliage is from mid-November to the end 

of November, and lasts around 10 days. Colors start to 

change when the temperature hits below 10°C 🍁

💡For Details

23 観光情報 What to do in Gion Gion is known as a tea house district and has many great 

restaurants and traditional craft shops 🏮You will be able 

to spot geisha/maiko walking around in the early evening 

during weekdays 👘

👘Gion Corner

24 観光情報 What to do near Kyoto station Recommended spots to visit near Kyoto Station👇

✨Kyoto Tower

🙏Higashi-Hongan-ji Temple

25 観光情報 Hours for Kiyomizu-dera Kiyomizu-dera Temple hours are: 6am - 6pm (closing 

time differs according to the season) 😄

💡More details

🗺Access

26 観光情報 When will renovations for Kiyomizu-dera continue until Renovations at Kiyomizu-dera Temple are expected to 

finish in 2020. Please check the official site for updates👇

💡Temple Website

27 観光情報 Kinkakuji Temple Kinkaku-ji Temple (Golden Pavilion) is an iconic world 

heritage site in Kyoto ✨

Entrance fee 👉Adults: 400 yen; Children (12 year old or 

below): 300 yen

💡More details

📍Access

🕙Hours
28 観光情報 Nijo-jo Castle Nijo-jo Castle is a wonderful place to visit while in Kyoto

 ✨

🕙Hours

📍Access

💡More details

🚩English Guided Tour
29 観光情報 Monkey Park From Kyoto Station, easiest is to get on JR San-In 

(Sanyo) Line to Saga-Arashiyama Station. Arashiyama 

Monkey Park Iwatayama is a 16 min walk from the 

station: http://bit.ly/2siw3A1 🐒

30 観光情報 Museums Kyoto National Museum has a great collection! For other 

museums, learn more here: http://bit.ly/2s7zOIe 😄

31 観光情報 Which tourist attractions are wheelchair friendly Here are some wheelchair friendly routes you can take: 

http://bit.ly/2r8QYoi 😄

32 観光情報 Where can I rent a wheelchair 👉You can rent wheelchairs for free in Kyoto: 

http://bit.ly/2r8QYoi

👉You can rent at the information centers at Kyoto 

Station, Kawaramachi Sanjo: http://bit.ly/2Fb92XZ

33 観光情報 Kids friendly places in Kyoto Here are my recommended attractions for kids: 

http://bit.ly/2PUTehU 😄

34 観光情報 Most updated info after typhoon / earthquake / natural disasters Latest updates on typhoons & earthquakes or any other 

emergency situation will be shown on the site below👇

⛑Safety Info

❗️Latest Updates
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35 観光情報 Do I need permission to film at shrines Can you help me get filming permissions Most of the time, you will need permission:

👉Filming buddha statues are forbidden

👉Gardens are usually allowed

👉Please check signs or with staff at the facility.

If you need to get filming permission, I recommend you 

go on a tour or talk to a company that coordinates filming, 

like a bridal company: http://bit.ly/2TPIaB8
36 観光情報 Where can I film I recommend you go on a tour or talk to a company that 

coordinates filming, like a bridal company: 

http://bit.ly/2TPIaB8 😄

37 観光情報 How much is accommodation tax Accommodation tax is as follows:

👉Under 20,000 yen > 200 yen 

👉Over 20,000 yen to 49,999 yen > 500 yen

👉Over 50,000 yen > 1,000 yen

Looking for a place to stay?👇

🏡Accommodation
38 観光情報 I want to go to onsen Find an onsen or sento that suits you and find bathing 

instructions here👇

♨️Sento (Public Bath)

♨️Onsen Details

39 観光情報 Sento Find an onsen or sento that suits you and find bathing 

instructions here👇

♨️Sento (Public Bath)

♨️Onsen Details

40 観光情報 How to sign up for a tour guide I recommend Kyoto Visitors Host for guides! 😄

💡More Info

41 観光情報 Free attractions to recommend There are lots of free cultural events in Kyoto. Find all 

free events here👇

⭐️Free Events

42 観光情報 Are there any places I need to book in advance to visit You'll need to make an advance booking for the following 

spots👇

🏯Shugakuin Imperial Villa

🏯Kyoto State Guest House

🏯Katsura Imperial Villa

🏯Sent Imperial Palace
43 観光情報 It's my first time to visit Kyoto. What is Kyoto like Kyoto is a top tourist destination in Japan. Being the 

former capital of Japan, Kyoto is rich in culture and 

known for beautiful temples & shrines, great food and 

nature 😍

⭐️Best Attractions

44 観光情報 What are some popular attractions Top 3 includes Kiyomizu-dera Temple, Bamboo forest 

and Fushimi Inari-taisha Shrine (shrine with many red 

gates) 😄

🏯Kiyomizu-dera Temple

⭐️Other favorites

🎋Bamboo Forest

⛩Fushimi Inari-taisha Shrine
45 観光情報 Hidden gems, local hangout, off the beaten path Discover Kyoto's hidden gems here 💎 

http://bit.ly/2QpCSNH

46 観光情報 Typical hours for Kyoto attractions Opening hours depend on each facility 🕘Where would 

you like to go?👇

⛩Shrines & Temples

🖼Museums

47 観光情報 Things to do besides visiting temples Kyoto has some great museums to check out 😄Some 

other activities you can enjoy are👇

🛍Shopping

🖼Museums

🎎Entertainment

48 観光情報 When is Kyoto crowded Some of the most crowded times are👇

End of the year & New Year's

Cherry blossom season (mid-March to mid-April)

Foliage season (November)

Golden Week (May)

Obon Festival (August)

Silver Week (September)

Early February & early October is also crowded
49 観光情報 Drink alcohol outside Japan doesn't have open container laws, but please 

check with the area beforehand 🙏Remember, drinking & 

driving is illegal and extremely dangerous.

50 体験 Where to see sumo, kabuki Unfortunately I'm not smart enough to help you book 

those tickets 🙏Depending on the season, you may be 

able to buy tickets on Voyagin!

👺Kabuki Info

⭐️Tickets
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51 体験 Kimono rental I recommend going to one that lets you walk around in 

kimono 👘 Prices will depend on the store. I recommend 

these shops: http://bit.ly/2GByesr 😄

52 体験 Where to try tea ceremony Here are some great places to experience tea ceremony: 

http://bit.ly/2S2s99v 😄

53 体験 Sake Try these liquor stores for sake: http://bit.ly/2IXCgIW 😄

🍶Sake Brewery Tour

54 体験 Bike tour I recommend these bicycle tours: http://bit.ly/2EzUhOc 😄

⭐️Info on Private Guides

55 体験 Bike rental Find out about Kyoto's bike riding rules and some 

recommended bike rentals here: http://bit.ly/2Cj0JqD 😄

56 体験 Walking tour in Kyoto Explore Kyoto with the locals! I recommend these 

walking tours👇

💡Others

📿Kyoto Craft Tour

🏯Kyoto Neighborhood Tour

⭐️Info on Private Guides
57 体験 Book a hotel / Cancel a hotel I'm not smart enough to do hotel bookings yet 😢Why 

don't you try this to book a hotel: http://bit.ly/2Amciev

Check out my favorite ryokan (Japanese-style inn) 

below👇

👘Recommended Ryokan

58 体験 About ryokan Staying in a ryokan (Japanese-style inn), is the 

recommended way to experience Kyoto: 

http://bit.ly/2TaXY4p 😄

Please contact a ryokan directly about their child policies 

🙏

Learn about the Young Stewards of Kyoto’s Ryokan👇

👘Nenrinbo Ryokan

👘Matsui Ryokan

👘Watazen Ryokan

59 体験 Where can I have an authentic Kyoto experience I'm glad you're interested in Kyoto culture! Kimono 

wearing & tea ceremony are great Kyoto experiences! 

Check these out 😄

👘Kimono

🎎Maiko Show

🚩Guide Tours

💡More Info

🍵Tea Ceremony
60 体験 Maiko / geisha experience

Where to see maiko / geisha

I recommend catching a Maiko/Geisha show here 

👉http://bit.ly/2SUiAJP

Dinner with Maiko is a great experience too👇

⭐️Night of Luxury & Culture

⭐️Dinner with Maiko

61 体験 What tours can I still sign up for upon arrival You can sign up for these tours: http://bit.ly/2Aoye8L 

😄Or find a local guide to show you around👇

🚩Guide Tours

⭐️Info on Private Guides

62 体験 Any recommendations for tours You can sign up for these tours: http://bit.ly/2Aoye8L 

😄Or find a local guide to show you around👇

⭐️Info on Private Guides

🚩Guide Tours

63 食 Kyoto specialties Here are some Kyoto cuisine specialities that I like 

😛👉http://bit.ly/2PVPqx1

ℹ️Restaurant Info Center

🍴Book Restaurant

64 食 Book a restaurant What kind of restaurant are you looking for? 😄

🍴Find & Book Restaurant

ℹ️Restaurant Info Center

65 食 Sushi in Kyoto Check out my sushi recommendations👇And other 

options 😄

🍣Find Sushi

66 食 Kaiseki in Kyoto Check out my kaiseki (traditional multi-course meal) 

recommendations👇In Kyoto, you can find Kyo-kaiseki, an 

artistic Japanese seasonal cuisine. And other options 😄

😛What is Kaiseki?

🍱Find Kaiseki

67 食 Kobe beef Check out my Kobe Beef recommendations👇And other 

options 😄

🍴Find Kobe Beef
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68 食 Yakitori I recommend these yakitori restaurants: 

http://bit.ly/2M3jEcc 😄

69 食 Ramen Ramen shops don't need reservations. I recommend 

these ramen shops: http://bit.ly/2qWnJVL 😄

70 食 Local bars I recommend these izakaya restaurants: 

http://bit.ly/2zjEM8O 😄

🍶Local Night Tour

71 食 Green tea desserts I recommend these spots to try green tea desserts and 

tea: http://bit.ly/2VtEHZG 😄

72 食 Lunch Hello! Getting hungry? 😛Any preference for lunch? 👇

️Western

🍱Japanese

73 食 Breakfast Good morning! Getting ready for the day? Check out my 

recommended breakfast spots: http://bit.ly/2Ua7WPb 😄

️Western

🍱Japanese

74 食 Restaurants that understand English in Kyoto You can find restaurants with English menus here: 

http://bit.ly/2DAWc3N 😄

75 食 Vegan / Vegetarian Try these places with vegan/vegetarian options: 

http://bit.ly/2R4YPTn 😄

76 食 Halal I recommend these halal restaurants: 

http://bit.ly/2SfKSOq 😄

⭐️Muslim Friendly Spots

77 買い物 Kyoto souvenirs Check out some of Kyoto's most popular souvenirs: 

http://bit.ly/2F8ekms 😄

78 買い物 Traditional craft stores For local goods and traditional items, I recommend 

visiting these shops: http://bit.ly/2SG3wjq 😄

📿Traditional Craft Tour

79 買い物 Where can I buy kimono in Kyoto Here are some shops where you can buy kimono and 

other traditional Japanese items: http://bit.ly/2qTJbuC 😄

👘Rent a kimono

80 買い物 Japanese brands Try these Japanese brands: http://bit.ly/2KocIpg 😄

81 買い物 Best place to go for shopping Gion area has many small shops along the street and fun 

to walk around. If you prefer department stores, then try 

Isetan, Takashimaya or Daimaru Kyoto 😄

🛍Supermarkets

🛍Department Stores

💡More Shops
82 買い物 Drugstores in Kyoto Here are some drugstores around the city: 

http://bit.ly/2Qg6vRk 😄

83 買い物 Electronic store / SIM card Here are some electronics stores around the city: 

http://bit.ly/2DCkVot 😄

84 買い物 Where to get Japanese whiskey Japanese whiskey is very popular, and I'm sure you'll 

enjoy it! Try these liquor stores: http://bit.ly/2IXCgIW 😄

85 買い物 Japanese sake Try these liquor stores for sake: http://bit.ly/2IXCgIW 😄

🍶Sake Brewery Tour

86 買い物 Uniqlo stores Check out the biggest UNIQLO store in Kyoto: 

http://bit.ly/2OZlavL 😄

87 買い物 Shops exclusive to Kyoto Here are some stores that you can only find in Kyoto: 

http://bit.ly/2AfBCm2 😄

88 買い物 Opening hours during New Year's Most shops are closed from 12/29 - 1/3 😄

🛍Shopping Spots

89 買い物 ATM / Currency Exchange Find ATMs & currency exchanges around the city👇

💡More Info

90 買い物 Are credit cards widely accepted Hotels, department stores, high-end restaurants and 

shops accept credit cards 😄

💡Credit cards OK shops

91 買い物 Where can I find tax-free shops Find tax-free shops in Kyoto here: http://bit.ly/2SfgLGR 😄

The tax rate is currently 8%, it will increase to 10% in 

October 🙏

92 交通 Nearest station to the bamboo grove 👉Nearest station is Randen Arashiyama station (Keifuku 

Railway)

👉If you have a Japan Rail Pass, JR Saga Arashiyama 

station is also good for you

💡More Info

93 交通 How do I go to Arashiyama Bamboo Grove Using JR, go to Kyoto Station > get on JR San-In 

(Sagano) Line to Saga-Arashiyama Station (30 min): 

http://bit.ly/2QgjLpa 😄

👉Arashiyama entrance is free

⭐️More spots in the area

🎋Things to do

🕛Hours
94 交通 How do I go to Gion from Kyoto Station You can get to Gion by bus or train👇

🚌Bus

🚃Train

95 交通 How do I get to Kiyomizu-dera Kiyomizu-dera Temple is about a 20 min walk from Gion. 

Kyoto City Bus goes to Kiyomizu-dera Temple. Get off at 

City Bus Stop Gojozaka or City Bus Stop Kiyomizu-michi: 

http://bit.ly/2DM8y9h 😄
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96 交通 How do I go to Fushimi-inari Shrine From Kyoto Station to Fushimi-inari Shrine, get on JR 

Nara Line and get off at Inari Station: http://bit.ly/2PX9dfu 

😄

97 交通 How do I use the one day / two day passes for bus and train in Kyoto You can buy passes at subway ticket machines or at the 

Kyoto Station Bus Information Center ℹ️

Kyoto Bus One-Day Pass is the most convenient. I 

recommend the 900 yen bus & subway pass! 😄

Sorry, you won't be able to buy the passes on the bus 🙏

🚃Route Map

💴Rate

💡More Details
98 交通 City map Here's an online map of Kyoto: http://bit.ly/2ACckzz 😄

99 交通 How do I go to Kansai International Airport Here is how to go between KIX and Kyoto👇

✈️KIX <> Kyoto

100 交通 How do I go to Narita International Airport from Kyoto Station To go between Narita and Kyoto, get on shinkansen at 

Kyoto Station to Tokyo Station, then get on Narita 

Express to the airport👇

✈️Narita <> Kyoto

101 交通 Shinkansen timetable 🚅Shinkansen (bullet train) comes pretty often but if you 

want to be extra sure then check this out: 

http://bit.ly/2Ax8rfc

102 交通 Is it easy to catch a taxi near Kyoto Station 🚕Taxis are everywhere on the main streets. For traveler 

friendly taxis, go to these stops at the station: 

http://bit.ly/2FICW7d

👉Fares will depend on distance, please check with the 

driver

103 交通 Last train 👉Trains stop running around midnight, so to be safe, get 

on your train around 11pm

👉Buses stop running around 11pm, so to be safe, get on 

your bus around 10pm

👉Taxis should be available on main roads, but will have a 

20% surcharge after 10pm

104 交通 Tickets for the Torokko Romantic Train You don't need to book in advance, you can buy tickets 

online or at the station. For details👇

🚃Train Details

🕙Timetable

💳Book

105 交通 How to take the bus 1️ ⃣Get on at the back door & take a numbered ticket

2️ ⃣Fares are paid at the front of the bus as you get off

👉If you're using an all-day pass or other card, place it in 

the machine reader near the door as you get on and off 

the bus

💡More Info
106 交通 Bus fare The standard fare is usually 230 yen. Please check here 

for all the details: http://bit.ly/2qYIErn 😄

107 交通 Are Kyoto Bus and City Bus the same Kyoto Bus and the City Bus run different routes. Make 

sure to double check the bus before getting onboard! For 

more info on buses👇

🚌More Info

108 交通 Best way to get around Kyoto The most convenient way to get around Kyoto is by bus or 

train 👍

💡More Details

109 交通 Transportation pass You can buy passes at subway ticket machines or at the 

Kyoto Station Bus Information Center ℹ️

Kyoto Bus One-Day Pass is the most convenient. I 

recommend the 900 yen bus & subway pass! 😄

Sorry, you won't be able to buy the passes on the bus 🙏

🚃Route Map

💴Rate

💡More Details
110 交通 Using IC cards in Kyoto You can use IC cards (ICOCA, PiTaPa, Suica, Pasmo) in 

Kyoto. When you transfer, the fare for the second ride will 

be discounted: http://bit.ly/2AmfB5p 😄

💡Kyoto Subway Info

👉Where to buy?

👉Where to use?
111 交通 How far are all the main attractions from Kyoto Station All the main sightseeing spots below are within an hour 

from the station 😄 More details: http://bit.ly/2T8fiX3

🎋Arashiyama

✨Kinkaku-ji Temple

🏯Kiyomizu-dera Temple

⛩Fushimi Inari-taisha Shrine
112 交通 Do buses in Kyoto get so crowded that I won't be able to get on Cherry blossom season and autumn will be crowded, but 

in general you'll be able to get on buses 😄

🚌 Bus Passes

113 交通 If buses are too crowded, are there alternative transportation options to visit attractions Please check below for alternative modes of transport👇

ℹ️More Info

114 交通 Arrange me a private car I'm not smart enough to make arrangements yet but 

check this👇

🚙Private Car
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115 その他 Is there free wifi in Kyoto There is free wifi around Kyoto City! Here's how to 

access: http://bit.ly/2C60IWX 😄

116 その他 Where is lost & found If you've lost or had something stolen, please find the 

nearest police station or find the nearest tourist 

information center 🙏

🙏Lost & Found

117 その他 Tourist information center Find the nearest information center below👇

ℹ️Info Center

118 その他 Where can I get a pamphlet for tourist attractions in Kyoto You can get a free pamphlet at the information center at 

these locations👇

ℹ️Info Center

119 その他 Where can I smoke Remember, you'll be fined if you smoke in a non-smoking 

area in the city. Please refer to the non-smoking area 

map below and follow the rules👇

🚬Area Map

120 その他 Where can I charge my phone I recommend you buy a phone charger at a convenience 

store or an electronic appliance store👇

🔌Phone Charger

121 その他 Bathrooms You'll be able to find bathrooms at stations, department 

stores, and some convenience stores. If you need 

additional help please ask facility staff 😄

122 その他 I'm lost inside Kyoto Station Oh no, you should ask station staff! Look for a ticket gate 

and staff will be in the window next to the gates. Or find 

an information center👇

ℹ️Info Center

123 その他 How can I check vacancies for coin lockers at Kyoto Station You can find coin lockers at most stations in Kyoto. You 

can see availability of coin lockers at Kyoto Station 

below👇

🔑Vacancies

124 その他 Can't remember the locker I used at the station Please visit the information center and inform staff, they 

will help you out. Find a location here👇

ℹ️Info Center

125 その他 I feel sick Emergency hospitals and contact: http://bit.ly/2BexdQQ 

Please take care 🙏

🏥English Friendly Hospitals

126 その他 Is there a pharmacy that fills prescriptions near Kyoto Station If you need a pharmacy that will fill a prescription, please 

confirm with a medical facility: http://bit.ly/2BexdQQ 😄

💊Drugstores in Kyoto

127 その他 Prayer room Here are prayer rooms throughout the city: 

http://bit.ly/2Qr272R 😄

128 その他 Questions from the media For inquiries and requests concerning media coverage in 

Kyoto, and you're in charge/have any assignment with 

any medias, please contact our media support team at 

media-support@kyokanko.or.jp 😄

129 その他 I wrote a blog post about Kyoto. Can you share on your site We are so grateful and thankful that you enjoyed Kyoto! 

😄However, we cannot share personal blogs due to 

policy. Thank you for understanding🙏

130 その他 I took great photos in Kyoto. Can you share on your site? Thank you for enjoying Kyoto! 😄We have an official 

Instagram page, please #visitkyoto or @visit_kyoto

131 その他 Can I use the media on this site Regarding photos and text, we cannot allow for it to be 

shown on secondary site. Thank you for understanding 🙏

132 観光情報 Map Here's an online map of Kyoto: http://bit.ly/2ACckzz 😄

133 観光情報 What are the different attractions Top 3 includes Kiyomizu-dera Temple, Bamboo forest 

and Fushimi Inari-taisha Shrine (shrine with many red 

gates) 😄

🏯Kiyomizu-dera Temple

⭐️Other favorites

🎋Bamboo Forest

⛩Fushimi Inari-taisha Shrine
134 観光情報 nijojo castle guide Nijo-jo Castle is a wonderful place to visit while in Kyoto

 ✨

🕙Hours

📍Access

💡More details

🚩English Guided Tour
135 体験 I would like to see that process how to make sake Try these liquor stores for sake: http://bit.ly/2IXCgIW 😄

🍶Sake Brewery Tour



＃ ジャンル 質問例（反応するキーワード） 回答例

136 観光情報 Golden pavillion Kinkaku-ji Temple (Golden Pavilion) is an iconic world 

heritage site in Kyoto ✨

Entrance fee 👉Adults: 400 yen; Children (12 year old or 

below): 300 yen

💡More details

📍Access

🕙Hours
137 交通 where is the nearest station from Gion? You can get to Gion by bus or train👇

🚌Bus

🚃Train

138 イベント Can I see the hanatouro 2018 today? Here is more info about the Hanatouro events 😄

🏮Higashiyama Hanatouro

🎋Arashiyama Hanatouro

139 イベント restaurant winter special Join us this February and enjoy Kyoto cuisine at the 

Kyoto Restaurant Winter Special 2019: 

http://bit.ly/2BFPS9u 😄

140 その他 how do you think about Kyoto? I love Kyoto! I will introduce the charms of Kyoto to you! Is 

there anything I can help you with? 😄

141 食 where is the best Miso shop? What are you looking forward to most? 😊

142 体験 How to buy the tickets for Jiikkoku bune Individual tourists are able to buy the tickets for Jiikkoku 

Bune on site 😄

143 イベント Event, Winter There are lots of great seasonal events. Find all the 

upcoming events here: http://bit.ly/2ORziak

Looking for something specific?👇

🎼Concerts

🎏Markets in Kyoto

🏮Traditional Festivals

✨Illumination

❄️Winter Events
144 体験 Guide, Local people I recommend Kyoto Visitors Host for guides! 😄

💡More Info

145 観光情報 Kiyomizu dera Kiyomizu-dera Temple is one of the most iconic temples 

in Kyoto, surrounded by beautiful nature 🍃

📍Access

🕙Hours

💡More details

146 観光情報 Fushimi inari Fushimi Inari is one of the most unique shrines in Kyoto,

 walk through over 5,000 red torii gates ⛩

👉 Open 24 hours

👉 Entrance is 

free

 

🙏 Please note, there is no illumination at night.

📍Access

💡More details

🕙Hours

⭐️Other spots nearby
147 体験 Guide, local guide, private guide I recommend Kyoto Visitors Host for guides! 😄

💡More Info

148 その他 Welcome message Happy to hear that 😁

149 イベント sakura, cherry blossoms, peak of blooming Cherry blossom season is end of March to beginning of 

April 😄 Check the best places here: http://bit.ly/2Owt8xQ

🌸Recommended Spots

💡More Details

150 観光情報 Arashiyama Arashiyama is a great area to enjoy the fresh air and 

explore the bamboo forest 🎋

👉 Open 24 hours

👉 Entrance is free

👉 In summer, enjoy the beautiful greenery

👉 In winter, the Arashiyama Hanatouro illumination (held

 every year) is recommended: http://bit.ly/2tDlurD

💡More details

⭐️More spots in the area

📍Access
151 イベント Kyo no Tanabata Details for Kyo no Tanabata 2019 are still pending 🙏 

Details from last year's event: http://bit.ly/2BR4W3T 😄

152 その他 coin locker, baggege, Suitcase 

luggage

You can find coin lockers at most stations in Kyoto. You 

can see availability of coin lockers at Kyoto Station 

below👇

🔑Vacancies

153 観光情報 Arashiyama/bamboo grove Arashiyama is a great area to enjoy the fresh air and 

explore the bamboo forest 🎋

👉 Open 24 hours

👉 Entrance is free

👉 In summer, enjoy the beautiful greenery

👉 In winter, the Arashiyama Hanatouro illumination (held

 every year) is recommended: http://bit.ly/2tDlurD

💡More details

⭐️More spots in the area

📍Access



＃ ジャンル 質問例（反応するキーワード） 回答例

154 交通 Tokyo to kyoto transport Tokyo Station ↔️ Kyoto Station

👉Fastest to get on Nozomi Shinkansen (2h 20min)

👉If you want to use JR Pass, get on Hikari Shinkansen 

(2h 40 min)

💡For more details

155 交通 Travel from Kyoto to osaka Kyoto Station ↔️ Shin-Osaka Station

👉 Get on JR Tokaido-Sanyo Line (24 min)

💡For more details

156 イベント Aoi Matsuri Aoi Matsuri Festival is held on May 15th at 

Shimogamo-jinja Shrine & Kamigamo-jinja Shrine 

⛩Check out other festivals too! 😄

💡Details

157 イベント sakura, cherry blossoms Cherry blossom season is in March and April. Kyoto is 

still a beautiful place to visit all year round 😄Check the 

best places here: http://bit.ly/2Owt8xQ

🍁Autumn

🌞Summer

💡More Details

🌸Spring
158 その他 muslim, muslim friendly, halal I recommend these halal restaurants: 

http://bit.ly/2SfKSOq 😄

⭐️Muslim Friendly Spots

159 観光情報 fushimi area Fushimi Inari is one of the most unique shrines in Kyoto,

 walk through over 5,000 red torii gates ⛩

👉 Open 24 hours

👉 Entrance is 

free

 

🙏 Please note, there is no illumination at night.

📍Access

💡More details

🕙Hours

⭐️Other spots nearby
160 食 breakfast, cafe, in the morning Good morning! Getting ready for the day? Check out my 

recommended breakfast spots: http://bit.ly/2Ua7WPb 😄

️Western

🍱Japanese

161 観光情報 photo spot, photogenic, hidden spots Check out the most photogenic areas in Kyoto 

👉http://bit.ly/2UPAFx5

162 体験 maiko, geiko, night activity, meet maiko, night experience I recommend catching a Maiko/Geisha show here 

👉http://bit.ly/2SUiAJP

Dinner with Maiko is a great experience too👇

⭐️Night of Luxury & Culture

⭐️Dinner with Maiko

163 観光情報 arashiyama area, hidden spots, photo spots, photogenic, bamboo forest Arashiyama is a great area to enjoy the fresh air and 

explore the bamboo forest 🎋

👉 Open 24 hours

👉 Entrance is free

👉 In summer, enjoy the beautiful greenery

👉 In winter, the Arashiyama Hanatouro illumination (held

 every year) is recommended: http://bit.ly/2tDlurD

💡More details

⭐️More spots in the area

📍Access
164 宿泊 ryokan, japanese style inn, hidden spot, deep spot Staying in a ryokan (Japanese-style inn), is the 

recommended way to experience Kyoto: 

http://bit.ly/2TaXY4p 😄

Please contact a ryokan directly about their child policies 

🙏

Learn about the Young Stewards of Kyoto’s Ryokan👇

👘Nenrinbo Ryokan

👘Matsui Ryokan

👘Watazen Ryokan
165 宿泊 Ryokan, Accomodation, Hotel I'm not smart enough to do hotel bookings yet 😢Why 

don't you try this to book a hotel: http://bit.ly/2Amciev

Check out my favorite ryokan (Japanese-style inn) 

below👇

👘Recommended Ryokan

166 観光情報 kamo river Some of my recommended activities near Kamogawa 

River 😄

🍴Riverside Dining

👘Geiko Dance

167 その他 Hands free service, HANDS FREE KYOTO, Hands free travel, luggage For your convenience, you can drop your luggage off at 

the station, and it is then delivered to your 

accommodations by that evening 😊

168 イベント yoga Join a free English trial tour and yoga class being held at

 one of the most important cultural properties in Kyoto, 

the Old Mitsui Family Shimogamo Villa 😄

📝Register

❓More Info


